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Paddy and Banana
Groundnut and Sunflower
Tobacco and Cotton
Ragi and Tomato
Beans and Mulberry
Orange and sunflower
Bengal Gram and Grapes
Dry deciduous Forest and Thick Forest
Dry deciduous Forest and Forest Fire
Railway line in between forest and Construction of Tunnel
Grassy Waste Land and Cultivable Waste Land
Tribal Village and Dry deciduous Forest
Deeply Cut unlined Telugu Ganga Canal and Dry Canal Dug
Limestone Mining and Dolomite Mining
Teak Plantation and Timber Depot
Pedda Ahobilam Temple and “V” Shaped Valley
Mining of Berates and Quarrying of granites
Slope zones and Alkaline affected Paddy fields
Black granite and weathered granitic rock
Check dam and Exposed Pediments in the weathered pediplains
Scrub and bushes and stone terraces
Thick Forest and Deciduous Forest